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with*the D R crew

W ell, it was that time of ye ar again.
N ew model RM 125 time, that is.
Which for everyone in the “motojournalism” industry me ans, of course.
E ditor’s Mini-Motocross time. That's
Suzuki’s unique, imaginative and quite
fun-filled way of introducing those lit
tle buggers to the world.
What it all me ans is that Suzuki in
vites all the motorcycle press types
down to a track, and tre ats them all
to a day of racing atop their new RM
125’s. This ye ar, in honor of the re
le ase of the RM 125B, it was held at
Indian Dunes.
Two different race formats are used.
The Grand Prix, in which only actual
staff members of the various publica
tions may take part, and the rag te am,
which consists of thre e-man te ams
from e ach publication switching off on
one bike. The rag te ams are where all
the “ringers” turn up. or hired guns,
depending on which term you prefer.
In the wake of C hristmas vacations,
usually ever-alert Dirt Rider was caught
napping in the preparation for this
championship event. More accurately
P aul showed up at the Dunes bright
and e arly on race day and began hunt
ing around for prospective riders for
the honor of upholding the D R emblem.
H atounian was nowhere to be seen.
H e later claimed that his editor had
given him the wrong time to be there.
O ff by a mere couple hours, but what
kind of excuse is that?

P aul looks around for the key time clock.

The rider switch. A study in precision.
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Ro-o-o-ost!
But abundant were the prospects, in
quantity, if not necessarily in quality.
Assistant E ditor N ed O wens of Mod
ern C ycle, had be en elbowed off the
R acing Mag’s te am when E ditor Rick
Hunky decided to go with a couple
ringers for the “points.”
So P aul nabbed O wens as the num
ber two man for the D R banner.
A bit more finagling and routing
about finally produced a third member.
P aul wasn’t sure of his merit but was
in a desperate situation. After all. what
kind of rider could he be with a name
like Z ahrt? K enny. I think he said his
first name was.
With the rag te am all set for action.
H atounian finally decided to show up
with his flimsy excuses, and was rele
gated to the Grand Prix.
In the first rag te am he at e ach rider
was to go thre e laps then hand the
bike to the next member of the te am.
The top thre e te ams qualified for the
main. The youngster, Z ahrt. was put
in the first position, with O wens and
P aul running second and third to try
and pull it out.
Ama zingly Z ahrt pulled the holeshot
on the field, and took off with the le ad
on the entire pack. T alk about be
ginner’s luck.
Bre athing down his neck was D anny
La Porte, with whom, if things had gone

otherwise, we'd have had to taken pro
test. After all. La Porte is a pro.
But the wind currents se emed to be
in our favor that day and not only
did Z ahrt hold La Porte behind, but
began to lengthen his le ad. The pack
roared around after their first lap and
the P.A. boomed “Dirt Rider in first
place and pulling ahe ad." If only I’d
had a tape recorder.
Now O wens was donning his helmet.
Time to get serious. No more fun. This
was for the money now.
Two laps down and that boy. Z ahrt.
wouldn’t let up. Thre e laps and he
roared in seconds ahead of La Porte in
second place. The switch went smooth
ly. O wens dialed on the throttle and
e ased out the clutch: With a small spurt
of backward shot gravel, he he aded for
the first turn.
O ther bikes were coming in and
switches were being made. More riders
were he ading for the first turn, but
O wens had a sure le ad.
By the second turn, O wens’ le ad was
not quite as sure.
By the third, it was downright shaky.
After the first half lap. the ol’ D R #1
bike was back in second. Hold on . . .
better make that third. Uh . . . fourth.
C he e z, if you can’t depend on the
R acing Maga zine, who can you depend
on?

F ortunately Z ahrt had opened up a
large enough le ad that O wens sank
no further, and even managed to get
back a place. It was down to the anchor
men. P aul had to hold down third for
the te am to qualify for the main.
I wouldn’t spre ad this around, but I
have a suspicion that P aul placed him
self back in third just so he wouldn’t
have this kind of pressure, on the as
sumption that everything would have
be en said and done by then. But so it
goes.
P aul began his, round with a fair
siz ed le ad in third. But you put these
enduro types on a motocross track,
and what can you expect? After the first
lap. G ary Hymes, riding for C ycle N ews
and La Porte’s partner, began closing in
at a rapid pace. P aul’s hold on third
suddenly se emed to be a very finite
thing.
After two laps Hymes was right on
P aul’s re ar. The D R te am members
were concerned that P aul might be
worried about pulling in e arly at a
check.
But then a break. Hymes overshot
a berm and ran off the course. H a.
that shrewd P aul was just playing with
him. What a card. With less than a lap
to go he again let Hymes catch up to
him, only lo cross the finish line, still
with third, by a fraction of a second.
Whew, that P aul sure knows how to put
on a show.

After catching our bre ath, it was
time for H atounian to capture the first
Grand Prix. All the racer types from
the various publications were entered in
the first Grand Prix round. Whether
that had anything to do with why
P aul put H atounian in that particular
round or not is uncle ar at this time.
Suffice to say that H atounian was up
against some stiff competition. And so
what if he’d just had the last of his
pins pulled from his broken hand the
day before, and hadn’t ridden a bike in
a month. H atounian was told to go
bring back the victory.
W e suggest that somebody might have
sabotaged the D R bike betwe en rounds,
because H atounian was one of the last
riders to enter the first turn. As the
pack thinned out, he staked a firm
claim on eighth of the ten positions
and, amidst P aul’s cries from the side
line, “W e’re going to dock you a we ek’s
pay!” he set his sights on Jody W eisel
and Rick Hunky directly in front of
him.
But as the intense race unfolded
over the six lap race, he began to
lose ground, and eventually began
hanging on by one hand. So he was
going to make it dramatic, huh. The
pace gets a little too fast for him, and
he’s probably going to blame it on his
bum hand. But we’re not going to buy
that. W e all saw him use his left hand
to pull in the clutch at le ast a couple

times in the last two laps. Just because
there was a cringe on his face e ach
time, doesn’t sell us.
So H atounian pulled off an eighth.
P aul went in the next Grand Prix
round, and he’ll be the first to remind
you that he qualified for the main by
taking fifth. What he’ll probably forget
to tell you is that the second round had
all the dregs in it, the also-rans from
the e ach publication.
In the ten man main, he pulled off a
ninth place, after losing a lap from
stalling by forgetting to turn on his gas.
Who lets these enduro guys in here,
anyway?
F inally it was the finals of the rag
te ams, and the individual D R perform
ances were pretty much of the same as
the first. E xcept that Z ahrt opened up
a much wider le ad, O wens lost it quick
er, and P aul endo'd on his final lap.
The D R banner took fifth of the six
te am field, due to the Dirt Bike te am
locating the only mud bog in Southern
C alifornia.
But all that was just a prelude. The
re al action comes now. at the post-race
party. Y es, sir, Suzuki sure has their
(hie) psyche strategy down pat.
But I’m not (urp) going to get into
that now. . . . I’m just going to mosey
on over for another couple Margaritas. before the (hie) bar closes. . . .
I think . . . just as soon as . . . this room
stops . . . ah . . . spinning.
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T H E S U Z U KI RM 125B
The 125 motocross class is getting
big. Bigger now in fact than ever be
fore. And Suzuki knows this. About a
we ek ago, we were invited by Suzuki to
a preview showing of their new RM
125B, for a day of riding impressions.
A couple of us had considerable time
on the “A” model, so a chance to burn
some laps on the new B, got us
interested.
W e were impressed, to say the le ast,
when we set eyes on the new 125 the
day of the showing. The most prominent
fe ature, the forks, look much “be efier”
than previous model front-ends, with a
notice able incre ase in travel. G aining
two-inches over last ye ar’s forks, the
new front end now sports the ever
popular “le ading axle” set-up, which
is becoming the standard for motocross
machinery.
The re ar end is also taking a jump
toward the latest fe atures of the 125’s
“bigger brothers,” with the adding of
remote reservoir shocks. The re ar end
of the B also took a two-inch increase
in travel over the A model. O nly the
ride would tell the re al story about it
all. Suzuki also mentioned that exten
sive changes have be en made to the
motor for an incre ase in mid-range and
more power. Inste ad of getting into the
nitty gritty of it all, we’ll save that for
the full-blown test next month, and
just give you a general riding impres
sion.

T H E RID E
Swinging a leg over the tall saddle,
the new RM is a slim, well thought
out piece of machinery, with no appar
ent protrusions to the rider’s body.
B ars fe el just right with comfortable,
e asy to re ach levers.
Start up the high-revving motor, click
it into first of the six-spe eds, and you’re
off. Acceleration is awesome for a 125!
The bike felt good! Hit the berm around
the long swe eper turn and another big
surprise hits us. It re ally turns nice.
Last ye ar’s A had a tendency to wash
out at high spe eds through turns, but
you can pretty well forget about it with
the B. Much 9 f the new fe el can be
attributed to the new off-set axle.
The motor delivers plenty of power
for competition in the 125 class. The
bike could e asily be successfully raced
against the modified 125 bikes and ke ep
up. The motor changes have produced
a notice able incre ase in mid-range with
more controllable acceleration, com
pared to the A. The fabled “slipping of
the clutch” is not as necessary as in the
past. E ven some of our bigger test rid
ers, who usually compete on open class
bikes, felt the 125 had loads of power
for its siz e.
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R emote reservoirs for the shocks
this ye ar.

The re ar travel has incre ased to 8V2".

The brakes were excellent, particu
larly the front. The new conical front
binder is a first for the Suzuki motocross line, and is plenty strong enough
for a 125 rider. The re ar brake offers
the same quality as the front binder,
giving the rider the confidence to dive
de eper into turns, knowing he’s got the
equipment to back up his daring moves.
Suspension (particularly the front) is
the big change. O n initial impressions
the new nine inch air pressure forks
are very plush, giving you a lot more
confidence over the rough ground.
Spring rates se emed just right for us
and bottoming was never apparent.
Although the track where testing took
place was not re ally adequate to give
an overall evaluation of the suspension,
we felt the re ar shocks worked quite
well and didn’t se em to fade under 20
minutes of hard riding. The re ar end
produced very little wheel hop over
the rough at spe ed.
All in all, this is a fine instrument for
the 125 class, and should produce some
re al results on its release. It will defi
nitely be the bike to be at and the bike
to buy. N ext issue we’ll have a full
test on it, where we’ll look de eper
into the re asons behind these first
impressions.
•

The B engine produces much better
mid-range, giving a more controllable
fe el to the bike.
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